Burnt Oranges Incorporated Semi-Annual Event Based Grants
Items acceptable for Art Grant line item
submission

Items not acceptable for Art Grant line
item submission

Materials for crafts, design, drawing, illustration, painting,
sculpture, printmaking, photography
Supplies and materials to construct new art
Permits and licenses asssociated with art creation
Supplies and materials to repair or refurbish existing art

100% funded projects (Project Lead to Present Other Sources
of Funding in Application)
Commercially-based projects
Advertising/publicity/promotional materials
Camp infrastructure - (tents, shade structures, kitchen
equipment, furniture)
Materials for creating props or costumes for theater or dance Consumable supplies (food, beverages,
plates/cups/silverware, earplugs, condoms, personal hygiene
items)
Media, including creation of film, video, animation, sound art, Purchased Tools (generators, power tools, hand tools) also
or immersive audio/video work
tools/equipment for personal use.
Fuel - This is to include Propane for propane fire art and fuel Software
for burnable art
Printing - if a component of the art itself
Money to purchase or rent artwork
Projects with other funding sources available
Items created for sale
Signage - for the art project
Items or projects deemed unsafe by the committee
Tool/equipment rental (includes power tools, generators,
Websites, including domain registration, hosting, and software
sound equipment, lighting equipment, stages, and heavy
- However there will be space on the Burnt Oranges page to
equipment)
both highlight the project and artist following the event.
Computer peripherals - Items under $100 may be submitted
as line items. We will consider items over $100 for asset
purchases which will be returned to BOI at the end of the
event.

Fees or wages paid to contractors or hired labor (e.g.,
equipment and machinery operators, installation and deinstallation work crew, docents, graphic designers, engineers,
structural consultants, or professional shipment experts)

Computers/tablets - Items under $100 may be submitted as
line items. We will consider items over $100 for asset
purchases which will be returned to BOI at the end of the
event.
Sound equipment - Items under $100 may be submitted as
line items. We will consider items over $100 for asset
purchases which will be returned to BOI at the end of the
event.

Gift or discounted event tickets for the artist and their team

Shipping costs, including LTL, truck rental, or rail freight

Insurance for transport and exhibition
Packing materials
Pre-constructed costumes
Political campaigns/activities
Social aid/relief efforts
Compensation for artists
Entrepreneurial endeavors
Memberships
Performances
Travel costs, including lodging, gas, per diem, or meals
Tuition
Wages paid to artists or stipends to event staff
Facility rental, including venue or exhibition space

